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This massive work ol' scholarship is not, Dayrat declares, a history of botany in France but rather the

history ol the discovery ol plants in France Irom 1753 to the early twentieth century. I le details the

lives of those authors of at least one species considered valid in current flora. The lives of the early

doctors, pharmacists, members of the military and of the clergy, essentially amateurs, their explora-

tions through the various regions of France, their personal triumphs and tragedies, the political and

intellectual intrigues make lascinatmg reading. B\^ their associations many additional botanists are

cameoed in extensive footnotes, which also include bibliographical details of published works as

well as references from many often obscure resources, such as regional botanical journals. Each bi-

ography concludes with the valid species the author described; these species are again listed under

the author's name in a separate section. Every person cited is indexed in one ol two indices, the other

being comprehensive.

N4uch botanical history is necessarily included in these biographies: the history oi botanical

investigations ol such mlluential persons as Lamarck and Jussieu, ol Candolle, ol the eccentric Al-

cxisjordan; the first microphotography by Brebisson, and the development ol the academic disci-

pline of botany. There is also considerable history of the many botanical and Einnaean societies

throughout France and the establishment of her numerous botanical gardens.

As a final word Dayrat, a post-doctoral student at the California Academy ol sciences, reflect-

ing on Calilornia plants, urges the documentation ol the history of discoveries ol fauna and flora

throughout the world.

This is an importani work and should be made accessible to all botanists and those mrelated

sciences.— Jocinn Kargcs, Bolanicul Research Institute ofTexas, Fort Worth, TX, 76102-4060, U.S.A.
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